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One of the principal arguments In favor of the plan Is that the deposits
would have the government back of them and that the depositors would be
assured of the absolute safety of their money.
On the other hand. It has been pointed out that there would be an objectionable feature. In that this plan would tend to concentrate an Immense
amount of money in the
of the United States and keep It out
of the regular channels of trade. It Is on this ground, chiefly, that the measure la being opposed.
In his last annual message to Congress, President Roosevelt renewed his
former recommendation for the establishment of postal savings banks. The
object Is to encourage thrift and economy In wage earners and persons of
small means.
Advocates of the plan point to the fact that reports to the comptroller
of the currency show that In fourteen states the deposits In savings banks
amount to $3,590,245,402. or 98.4 per cent of the entire deposits In those
states, w hile In the remaining thirty-tw- o
states there are only ?8.308,543, or
l.t per cent. This Is taken to show that there are still many localities where
sufficient opportunity is not given to the people to deposit their earnings. Th
result Is that money Is kept In hiding or unemployed.
While there are 1,453 savings banks In the United States; there are more
than C2.000 postofflces, of which 40.000 are money order offices. In which deposits would be accepted under the proposed plan.
es

h
Conservative management of tlmberlands Is assured for less than
of this country's forested areas, the part contained In the national forests and under the administration of the United States forest service. By
cutting only the mature trees and protecting the new growth by keeping out
flres, the national forests will be made to yield Indefinitely. It can be expected that this small part of the nation's forests will supply the demand for
future generations and the one hope In sight Is that users of wood and lumber manufacturers, will Insure the permanence of tln ir business by applying
the principles of forestry In the management of timberlands.
one-fourt-

A Kentucky attorney in filing suit for damages made this plea for his
client: "While he was peaceably, faithfully and diligently performing his
duties, and while his heart was light and happy and free,, for it was the beginning of fall and the ending of summer, and while his soul floated In Innocence sublime, and when It dreamed of no guilt or wrongdoing, and when he
had done no wrong. Inspector Anderson boarded his car." And the Inspector ordered him to ring up more fares. A movement has been started to have
this produced in moving pictures.
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2 for
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Washington, Feb. 13. Men in pubjk.
.v.
Ell
lic life express the opinion that tho
importance of the water boundary
treaty iwith Canada, now pending
M RIDLEY, President
the .Senate, can hardly be overH. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
fITW'nnrj
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
estimated. This treaty. It is said by
the state department, Is the key to all THE LAUNCHING OF THE-DELWARE AT NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
future negotiations with Canada, i.nd
When on Feb. 6 the hull of the Am- Japan and the United States all ac
If it should fall, all the others will erican battleship Delaware slid rasp- ceptert It as a challenge.
With the
ing down the ways at Newport News, least ado over the matter, the
fail. too.
United
Hy the same token, .If
Va., and pushed stern foremost into States has now come
th!j
forward with a
be ratified, the others alsi the briny, the world's greatest naval vessel that will be 2100
tons
heavier
will be ratified. And If they all should splash resulted,
than the Dreadnaught, and fiearly
(INCORPORATED)
go through, every question now pend- t The Delaware Is the very largest that much heavier
any
than
other
ing between the two countries will battleship ever launched.
warship building or projected abroad
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
When Great Jiiitain launched her The Delaware will have 20.000 torn
have been settled for good, as well as
a way opened for the expeditious set- Dreadnaught less than two years ago, displacement when completed.
tlement of any question that may come the last word in magnitude of battle-chip- s
This great splash may be only the
up in the future.
General Foundry and Machine Shop
was thought to have been
Beginning after all. Such naval en
Albuquerque, N. M.
Because of the facts Jiwt set out,
thusiasts as Richmond Pearson Hjothe treaty is being watched with much
me ureaunnught rever then seized son predict battleships of 30,000
Interest by public men of both cou i the other powers. Germany, France, tons!
tries. Ambassador liryce has expressed the opinion that the treaty Is on
of the fairest he ever has had a hand derstood to dislike this particular fea-- : for the permanent
settlement of the
In making, and he is certain that it ture.
disputes which have arisen over the
I
should be ratified.
This treaty, it i understood, is "to use or the waters of Milk river for ir
Men In the Senate, however, admit be followed by others, straightening rigation purposes.
This river flows
that much opposition has come up to out the fisheries disputes, the ques- across Southern Canada
THE STORY OF
Northern
certain of the treaty's minor pro. tions arising over boundary lines, and Montana, and the plans and
of
the
United
visions, and to some of the phraseol- .all of the numerous small'but annoy-Ir- g States to
establish an Important Irriogy, which. It is said, is either obscure
things that have served ae a whole gation project In Montana, dependent
or awkward. The fact that the oppo- i to prevent the people of the two coun- - on the waters
the Milk river, have
sition, for the most part, is aga'nst , tries from being as fond of each other been Interfered of with
by the use of
minor provisions, h said to mean that as tn-- should De.
of the water of that river
Jhe treaty will be ratified with reasonSenators Carter and Dixon of Mon- lor irrigation purposes In Canada.
OR FURNISHED ROOM
able promptness.
tana are doing all they can for the 'But. in the broad sense
most
There has been a good deal of oppi-sitio- n treaty, primarily because It provides Important provision of the the
treaty le
to that part of the treaty definmat wnicn makes it possible that the
If told in our want columns will
ing the boundary line at Sault tte.
people of Canada and the United
Marie, for the lines as fixed by the
quickly bring you a tenant
States, through a board of Interna
treaty will determine how the water WOMAN'S BREAST
tional arbitration, which Is nrovlded
power of that river Is to 'ie divided befor, may bring their grievances up
tween the two countries.
sememeni ana De assured or disSome of the senators, led by Smith
A CANCER NES1 ior
patch In the handling of them. Under
of Michigan, want the treaty to proWe will tell the story for j ou
the old system these questions have
vide that the power at that place shall
had to go by way of the JJritlsh forbe divided on the line of the ancient Any Lump In
Woman's Itivu.st is eign office in lindon nnil It i uald
trend of the river, which would give
One time for 25 cents
that It has never been possible to
Caiierr.
the Americans
or more of
bring
an
exchange
about
notes
In
of
Three times for 35 cents
the power.
a shorter time than sx months, and
Of all parts of the human body wo
The treaty, as it stands, provides
frequently
the
Six tunes for 50 cents
that
time
has
sev
been
that at the Soo the interests of navi- man's breast Is the most common and eral years.
gation shall first be taken care of, most fatal place for cancer. vPhysiclang
We assure you that your story
the remainder of the water suitable without great experience dj not know
rteiLSnn F!iittirmw1
for power development to be equally that any lump in woman's breast is
will be read and your want gratBecause
meats
so
are
tasty
they
are
cancer. The best book perhaps ever
divided between the two countries.
in great excess. This leads
ified, for we are gelting gooJ reIn this connection, there is another printed on cuncers and tumors cured consumed
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
sults
for scores of people daily.
provision in the treaty, to the effect without knife or pain teaches and conetltpation.
your diet, let
that, so far as the Soo river is con- proves that any tumor, lump or sore reason and not Revise
a
pampered
appetite
cerned, n.) permit shall be given for on the lip, face or anywhere
six control,
then take a few doses 'jf
the construction of works In or under months U cancer. In this book the au- Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
or over the rapids without the consent thor w ho is the most successful caucer
laDiets ana you will soon bo well
c' both governments, secured through specialist living and to whom the med again.
Try it. For sale at al' drug
ical Journals the world over have
an international commission.
PHONE
12
given praise, offers $1,000 if he fails gists. Samples free.
After a full hearing the Senate
foreign relations decided to to cure any cancer he treats before it
stand unanimously by the provisions has poisoned deep gland and charges
of the treaty, leaving Senator Smith nothing until cured. Many p.ior are
or other swindle,
cured free. No
nothing to tand on.
Senator Dillingham of Vermont has but strictly reliable. This book costs
W. L.' TRIMBLE & CO.
been opposed to that section of the 50 cents to those who have no cancer,
Men-F- ree
tieaty which relates to the pollution but is free to those 'who describe their
of the waters forming the boundary case. The reader may save a life ly
BAMBROOK BROS
between the two countries, or flowing sending this to simeone with cancer.
through portions of each country. Sen- Address Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley & Send Name and Address Toda- yPbooe
ator Nelson of Minnesota Is also un- - Co., 747 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Horses ana Mule,
You Can Have It Free and Be
re

Albaqtierqae Fotmdfy &
Machine Works

i
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One of the Important measures of financial legislation that is expected
to come before Congress during Its present session Is a bill to establish poB-tsavings banks in this country. This proposition has been strongly favored
by President Roosevelt and Postmaster General Meyer, and has been the
subject of widespread discussion for some time.
Reduced to Its simplest terms, a postal savings banks scheme would
mean that the government would provide the opportunity to the people for
making savings deposits In the postofTIces.
These deposits would draw Interest at a certain rate, the same as In savings banks, but no one person would be allowed to have an acconnt in excess

Is
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PestpC Savings L3anftsk

Senator Jen" Davis
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GET THE NEWS F1UST."

Farm nssoclatlnn has been Riven an impetus by
The work of the Uni-olbirthplace f the great statesman. The laytin.yesterday
nt
the celebration
ing of the corner Mone of the building which will encase the old Lincoln
cabin by President Roosevelt will be followed by the rapid completion of the
building and the birthplace of Unc ln will then become one of the historical
placed of the country.
The whole nation Joins In thus honoring the memory of Lincoln and In
is president of the
his speech at Hodgenville yesterday. Governor Folk, who part:
association, told of 1U work and the object. He said In
"The people of every great nation have In all times honored their heroes with memorials. In studying the history of other pooplcs we Judge
them by these tokens of affection for the Illustrious men that led thorn In
some mighty crisis. This nation has had many men whose deeds have
the pages of history, but no name Is now dearer In the hearts of
the people than that of Abraham Lincoln. Washington fought to give us this
nation, guaranteeing rights to the citizen never obtained nor exercised by
any other people; Lincoln struggled to keep It as a government of the people, for the .people and by the people. Jefferson taught the simple truths
necessary for the happiness of a democratic people; Lincoln applied these
truths to the troubles of his time and steered the ship of state into a peaceful harbor. Jackson thundered against and overcame the evils of his day;
Lincoln, with a heart ready for any fate, breathed a new force into the doctrines of Jackson. We preserved Mount Vernon In memory of Washington.
Monticello is still the meeca for the followers of Jefferson. The Hermitage
Save for an
la kept as when Old Hickory lived and worked and wrought.
occasional monument, there Is no suitable memorial of Lincoln, whose fame
grows brighter as the years go by.
"Until recently, ths spot which should be hallowed by every American,
was unnoticed and abandoned. Inspired by the idea that due regard for the
apostle of human liberty who sprang from this soil demanded the preservation of his birthplace, a few patriotic men organized the Lincoln Farm association, to purchase this property and to erect upon it a memorial to that
simple, but sublime life that here came Into the world. This association
Is purely patriotic In its purposes and the movement has met with a ready
response from every section of the nation. The governors of nearly all the
In this work. The South
states have appointed commissioners to
has responded as generously as the North. In revering the name of Lincoln,
there is now no North or South, nor East or West. There Is but one heart
In all, and that the heart of patriotic America. So the memorial to be erected here by South as well as North will not only be in memory of Lincoln, but
It will be a testimony that tho flres of hatred kindled by the fierce Civil conflict of pearly half a century ago, are dead and from the ashes has arisen
the red rose of patriotism to a common country and loyalty to a common
flag. It will be a monument to the forward progress of a nation dedicated to
the liberty and happiness of mankind."

'
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About 3 down Itwn Waists, light ground
with nen! stripes and d ts of black, blue or
red. well made and worth flOc, Saturday
night
39c
SI..MI r.lix-Waists. special. . . C9
lwn
These wa'sts are well made and of good
material; waists we have sold regular for
$1.50, special for Saturday night "nly..UPc
;
;..--o
Molmir WhM. Spel lnl
1 50
Wnlt '! black, colored Mohair Walsts.no old
styles I, nt made with neat tu ks and plaits,
trimmed with buttons, long si eves, waists
worth In a regular way 3.00 and $.1.50,
Saturday night, only
$!..'(

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
ths Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Datform.
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Receipt That Cures
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S.

hv in my pona
Vou debility.
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ECONOMY

Eastern Democrats are showing a disposition to seize upon the "yellow
peril" as the next campuign issue. Ii itinerary should reflect, however, that
once before the party had a "yellow peii!" issue, which brought only defeat
and sorrow.

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

Senator Tillman has announced that he will not let up on Itousevelt even
lifter the latter quils .jlllce. Thus the African trip is made doubly dangerous.

In

uw

Pennsylvania man deserted his wife and family and eloped with another woman, but a jury merely lined him six cents. Kvidently the Jurymen
figured that the woman in the ease would Inflict sufficient punishment before
the "affinity" got through with her.

The state of Georgia ought to be permitted to collect damages from the
Jury which re.-- ntly ri ii.iined out six hours on a $15 damage suit in that
state.

te

Strong and Vigorous.

A

Hy taking a trip of 45.IKIO milts, the Atlan'le lleet
has provided the
world with 45,000 reasons for cultivating the friendship of the.--e
United
States.

Highland Livery

Weak

IN

LUMBER
ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well season-idwhich
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been bujing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIPST STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
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Uck of vuror. wakenul
B)rt Bayard, N. M , February 6.
memory and lame back, brought
ciM8, unnaiuraj araina or trie lomea of youth, 1909., Sealed propo.ils in triplicate,
that haa cured ao many worn and nervous men
riKht in their own homee without any addition
for the
complete
construction,
help or medit'ine that I think every man who
plumbing,
heating, electric light wir10
power
manly
nia
wurifi
and virility,
retain
quickly and quietly, ahould have a copy. So. I ing,
and electric light fixtures, for
have determined to send a copy of the prescription, f rve of charve, in a plain, ordinary sealed en- S double sets Captains' quarters,
1
velope, to any man who will write me for it.
1
Steam Laundry
This prescription comes from a physician who curses quarters,
building and machinery, and 1
has made a apecml atudy of men, ami 1 am convinced it is the Mureat-actiticombination for the cal storehouse
at this post, will be
Cure of dcticient manlHJod and vitfur-failur- e
received nere until 11 a. m. March
put together.
I think 1 owe it to my fellow man to send trwm lfc, 1909, and then onened. informa
a copy in confidence, mo that any man, anywhere tion furnished on application.
U. S.
wno is weak ana autcounureu with repeated fil-ure- a
may stop drwtrinv himnetf wUi harmful reserves the right to accept or re-J-patent medicines, ttecure what. I I
is tu
any or all proposals or anv nan
quickest actinic, restorative, upbuilding.
mereor.
envelopes containing pro-- 1
renin I y ever devoted, and no, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Jutdnia imams Miouia oe marked "proposal
me a line like thin: Dr. A. K. Kobinioii. 4702 Luck i.ir
uuuuings- - aim addressed
to
bldtr.. Detroit. Mich., and I will send vou a rnnv
1'.
Vestal, Constructlns
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealtl Capt. S.
quartermaster.
envelope, free of charge.
fail
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MARKING ALLTHE WORST KIDNEY
HISTORICAL

BLADDER

AND

PLACES

TROUBLE

Visitor to Washington March

Many Serious Cases Relieved
With This Simple Home
Made Mixture.

4 Will be Able to Find
the Spots of

j

adobe house and beautiful lot 50x142 feet,
number 1006 South Broadway, only $350. $25 down.
Balance $12.50 a month.
New

Here is a prescription that anyone
can mix at home. Any good prescrlp
tlon pharmacy can supply the Ingre
dients named at little cost; being cote
extracts, it
posed of vegetable
harmless and Inexpensive. Best of
all it does its work well, relieving
even the worst forms
of bladder
trouble, frequent urination, backache,
kidney complaint, and by Its direct
action upon the ellmlnative tissue of
the kidneys, makes these most vital
organs rid the blood and system of
waste matter and uric acid which
causes rheumatism.
Here it is: try it, if you suffer.
one-ha- lf
Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three
ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and take In
teasDoonful doses after each meal . 'id
at bedtime.
Former sufferers often state tl
one week's use shows curative results In nearly every Instance, andsuch symptoms as lame back, fre.. . .
4
in Mflll"
... ... , Tn
n.l.. V nrltlQta
IJUdlk JUUOllC
der and even enronic rneumaiism arc
generally relieved within a few days.
the pain and swelling diminishing
with each dose,

2-ro- orn
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F. H. M1TCE1ELL
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pnd Ellsworth's New York
In proportion to the amount of tree
aves were quartered.
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done .luring ;nc hm two
or three years of tile tree's growth.
During
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this tune the apple tree
For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, has
Pain
should be properly started and should
Whv not use Chamberlain's
be well pruii'd so thut when it comes
been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
Balm when you have rheumatism T
be
into bearing It will not be necessary
We feel mire that the result wlU
greatly
says:
suffered
City,
Ind.,
Cambridge
of
One appll-,-tin- n
to prune it severely.
prompt and satisfactory.
female trouble, and the doctors did no good.
relieve, the pair, and many
with
Two fornix .ire generally considered
In the starting of the young apple
have been permanently cured by Its
Cardui,
operate,
and
took
but
to
wanted
They
Wi
use. Pain Balm I. a liniment and
tree In the on liard, the low and hlgo
externally U the affected
am still using
made me feel like a new woman.
headed treej.. The choice of either
one of these forms depends, to great
Darts. J5 and 50 cent sizei. For sal.
increasing
relief."
medicine,
with
wonderful
this
extent on the cultural methods to be
by all druggists.
followed by the orchardlst, and upon
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while the low headed tree Is better
adapted to our section of the country.
The first pruning of the young apple tree, after It haa been transplanted to the apple orchard, should be
carefully done as at this time we determine the height of the trunk. The
top should be cut back to about
twenty to twenty-fou- r
Inches from
the ground. Tiie following spring a
number of limbs will develop from
Three to five limbs
the trunk.
should only be allowed to form from
At the next pruning,
the scaffold.
the following spring, these scaffold
limbs are again cut back somewhat
and any interfering limbs are also removed.
At the third and even the
fourth pruning the limbs should bJ
cut back and the treH rounded up
generally, liy this method of pruning the tre Is shaped up and It may
be properly started.
While there are some fruit grower.
i who
claim that the bearing apple tree
should be cut buck every year the
nature of the growth at that time In
this climate does not warrant such
practice ana on the wnoio tne results
The bearing
are not so satisfactory.
tree should be pruned as lightly as
I

posHible.
It does not produce the
same rank growth that the young
tree doe. during the first few years.
A great deal of the vitality of the
bearing tree 1. used up In the production of fruit, and In fruit spores for
tho following crop. While the tree
doe. not require severe pruning It
should be pruned a little every year.
All the dead and broken llmbx should
be removed as well as those which Interfere.
The limbs should be cut a.--- near
the trunk us possible so the wound
may heal over quickly. Never cut
limbs so us to leave a stump one or
more Inches In length. Such stump
If left never Jieal over.
The healing
of the wound depends on the activity
of the cambium layer. This layer Is
most active In the spring after the
tree starts to growing. The longei-thwound remains exposed the more
It will dry and crack. Wounds which
are made in the fall or
necessarily remain longer before the
cambium layer begins to grow over
them than those made in the spring
just before the tree starts to growing.
While trees can and may be pruned
any time during their dormant period
that Is during the full, winter and
mid-wint-

spring the preferable time is In the
spring, shortly before growth begins.
NOTICE

IXR raiLio.vnox.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24. 195S.

Notice Is hereby given that Tran- clsco Trujlllo of Bernalillo
County.
who, on Feb. 1,
made home
entry
stead
serial No. 07.168. No. I.
83. for NE "4 , section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P. Mer- lldian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before 11. W. 8. Otero, V. IS. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
New
Mexico, on March IS, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
all of San Pedro, N. M
MANUHL R. OTERO.
Register.
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TO CCRE A COLD VI ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlae
tablet. Druggists refund money 1
It fall, to cure.
E. W. O ROVE'S
slgn.tur. I on each box. Its
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FOIt HAI.B One
brick, ono
frarrw; both modern. A snal'
for 3,6r0. PorterflcM Co., 816 W.
of the
of the World has
fJolJ.
always iHTti for a simple, pleasant and FUH S.LiK
J"hoice lots for $125.
10
cash; $5 per month; good Investefficient liquid laxative remedy of known
ment. Portertleld Co. 216 West
valoe; a laxative wliicii physicians
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Crystal Theatre
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does everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE

11 v i

j'

f
f.

We give the BEST and LATEST films on the market Also the SONG HITS of the Season.

i

MR. W.

13. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
'MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

h--

The beautiful prize to be given away next week

ut

of Albert Faber.

COLOMBO
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Special Engagement

ELKS' THEATRE
One Night Only

THEATRE Monday, 1
C

t

W. B. Moore, Mgr.
by the Motion PicUvnw-ture Patents Co.
1

FEBRUARY

ADMISSION IOC

ID

One new reel of pictures each
day.

Mr. Sanford Dodge

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

and Company

s

By Mrs. Ixmls Ilanlon.
JENNIE CRAIG,
Musical Dlrectoreaa. .

The Wonderful Electrical Sword

Fight.
The
The
The
The

n

Beautiful Church Seen.
Wonderful Brocken Scene
Dance of Death
Great Apotheosis.

MR.

TONIGHT

DODGE

AS

Elect ic

ELKS'

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

THEATRE
Tuesday February 16

i'

Best Orchestra in the City

E. J. CARPENTER'S

! All

i

GREAT
EDUCATIONAL
DRAMA

ELKS' THEATRE

HOLL1S E. COOLEY
PRESEN rS
America's Greatest Play

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c

ARIZONA

THIRD STKEET

U

Kinda of Ftoeah
Steam

KILLthc

couch
LUNGS

THE

Dr. King's

w

Ikvi Discovery

Prices, 75c. SI.00 and $1.50
Beau on Hule at
16ih.

CURE

and

Grand Production Complete

TEliRUAKV

Pioneer Bakery,

uib

TRUST

CO.

I

Surplus, $100,000

now

RUBBER

i

I
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FOR
MO

S
I5i

C8?fSF

HI

Trial Bum fin
THROAT AND tUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOKY
u as.uaux UE7UNIEI.

i

'

I

Uanalo tiuUdtiig. North Tblr4 Street

TUESDAY,

MONTEZUMA

.

and Salt Mei

ElMIIi KXJCIJi WOKT

Yi

n,

Iimh Factory.

SAME GREAT COMPANY

EACH

Vegas'

K--

Meat Market

by Agustus Thomas

Chicago,
London, Eng.

& COMPANY

Consolidated Liquor Go.

a era:on in Uramaiic formEvery man and his family should T
see this Truly instructive and Ed- - 5
ucaiing Play.
S

Wednesday, Feb. 17th

New York,

KELLY

GROCERS

1

dy

"Why
Girls
Leave
Home"

Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock.

YEAR

GROSS

law-Sol-

I

Seats 10c

ONE

444

I

i

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15
t

C

i

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Elks Theatre

Supplier

.

MEPHISTO

Complete Scenic and
Production

A

Finishers'

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

SEE

MISS

and

WHOLESALE.

"FAUST"

ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.

Builders'

i

In Goethe's Immortal Drama'

:13 AND 0:15.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinea Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

STRONG BROTHERS

;

at the Crystal is on exhibition in the window

f

$y.j5

1

Complete with
hood

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
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Music by Crystal Orchestra
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Give the Baby
the benefit of

SI. I'll ii IX Ev. I.iiIIkiiiii Cliimli Corner Sixth unci .silver. J. V. I'act-n!ccould
!ol.1.
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wliolcsorno and truly beneficial in effect,
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O
They must go. Portrelleld Co. 216
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Wist Gold.
folding,
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libiary building Mindiiy mun-ilii- ( prompt, in action.
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at 11 o'clock. Subject "Soul." Teshouses. Porterliell Co., 216 West
In supplying that demand with its extimonial meeting Wednesday evening
tiold.
it 7:.1il. Reading r n nf.eii Munilny, cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Wi luerilny and Friday fmru 2 to 4.
I tellable mH, 8 pakag- - for 2 Sc.
Miir .f Senna, tli" California Fig Syntp
cy- Ketruliir sl.e that are, retailed nt 5c
SpanMi M.
liurtii K. K. S il- - To. procecd-- atom; ethical lines and relict each.
i.z ir. pi'st'ir finm Hmelas, will preach :n the merit of tiic laxative fir ill remark
Acme Tomato.
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Et.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S. to Germany where he attended the Elt. IL1IN CO.. PHOXE 91.
Lithgow, superintendent.
Preaching Heidelberg law school for several
woman loves a clear, rosy com
services conducted by the pastor at It years. While at Annapolis he had
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of j plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters pu
deavor at 6:45 p. m. All are cardlully Admiral Sampson who figured finite rifies the blood, clears the skin, re
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land
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at Santa Fe, which city he
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South 3 s claims his
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South Arno street. Columbus A. Clark tmade
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W. C. Warlick, superintendent. Lesson l;;w business with his son, O. Volman Mr.
reviewed by Ralph Gould and solo by ney Howard. As a young
Howard was Interested In mining opMiss Cessie Swartz.
Worship at 11 a. m. with sacra- erations.' Thirty years ago he wed
mental service. At this service Mrs. Miss Janet G. Clark, then a popular
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will
sing "Oethsemnne." society belle of an Francisco, who
Albuquerque and Las
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digested and assimilated. We eat
hymn-anthe"Loving Him Will band. 'Mr. Howard was in his 64th lly
year and besides leaving a wife. Is more bread than any other food;
First Loved Me."
At the evening eervlce the pastor' survived by one son, G. Volney How- therefore it should be, If anything, of
will preach, the subject being "Tower ard, and one brother and two sis- better quality than any other food.
Our bread la the best In town. Snow-whit- e,
Building," a service especially Intend- ters, who reside In California.
pure, dainty and delicious, full
ed for young people. Special music, ' In the loss of Mr. Howard this terf
including selected solo by Mrs. Col- ritory loses one of Its oldest attor- of nutrition. Let us serve yor,
neys and his death will cause pro- through your grocer.
lins.
Junior League service at 3 p. m. found sorrow among the profession,
Senior League at 6: SO p. m. Eugene' who looked to him as being one of
the most reliable authorities on the
Emmons leader.
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Anthem "Sun of My Soul" .. Lansing f
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Quartet.
goods.
There's nothing so good for a sore
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as
Dr.
Oil.
throat
Electric
Thomas'
Choir Response.
Cures It In a few hours. Relieves any
H. S. LITHGOW
Offertory.
rain In any part.
Alto Solo "Crown Him Lord of All"
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
Miss Butler.
Our work la RIGHT In every dew
Phone 924.
314 W. Gold Ave.
Sermon "The Christians' Law of
pat
knent. Uubba laundry Co.
Burden Bearing"
Pastor
Hymn ;yid Benediction.
EVERY WOMAN
Evening:
Know thai where there is system, everything runs smoothPraise Service
THE
Assisted by Mrs. C. B. Montgomery,
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
Coronetlst.
with system and economy, she must havs control of receipt
q.
Baritone Solo F
Cartwrlght.
and expenditures.'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Address "Weight in the B&lances"
A checking- - account will give an accurate record of how
Dr. Rollins
Soprano Solo "The Light of Hope"
is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
much
Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot Roollni
Gelble
just where the leaks are.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Pay by check; it helps you
Benediction.
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Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
to keep within your income.
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

servlct.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located in the Rancha
de San Antonio, adjoining the DroDer- ty of D. Metzgar, about
miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio (irande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 64 yards in width.
ELISEIO OUTIEUREZ.
CA.RL03 ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

.

H. COX, The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

4444404H

Latesttli!ngs in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020 H

,

-

706 West Central Ave.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

'
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109.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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BETWEEN MOTuRCYLE AND ROLLER SKATER.
TOLD OF

A

LOVE

Ocs Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

$5. GO

Police Court Ileum Hard

S4.25

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone 91

NOTICE FOR rOIIJCATIOX.

Montezuma

and

Grocery

!

Liquor Company

loo,

January

30, 1909.

Notice Is hereby given that Pan-Kelei Uanzalcs of Casa Salazar,
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
036fi0, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township IS
north, range 3 west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
?. court
commissioner, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Icl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
T. Chavez and Centura Ganzjiles, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
w

Copper and Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and domestic

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, V . s.
Ianj Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- -

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

l'or the beet work on shirt waists
ftalronizo llubbs Laundry Co.

GIRL

A

Mory
Tolil by n l'onuor U"Mcnt of
the Lnvir ljiM.
John Cuusley, who said that hi
h(ini
was Houn and who bore the
evidence of tills fact In a well develop
ed lanKte twang, this morning tola
Jutlge Craig a pathetic try of accident, hard luck, lack of work and a
love that awaited him back in dear
old Boston, if he could only roach It.
Coosley came down First street last
night puffing like a pack horse, lie
carried a bundle, three ctwts, two
pairs of trousers, various kinds of
medicine and a pistol, but had no
money. The police believing him to
be a suspicious character, placed him
in the city jail.
When brought out
this morning, Coosley dispelled ail
thoughts of suspicion by laying bare
his life's story.
He was a switchman in lloston until he lost three lingers of his right
hand. Three years ago he went to
California. He left the effete eat
hoping that in the golden west he
could soon make enough tnoncy
to
build a home for himself and u little
girl In Hoston.
Reverses came. No
work was to be had In California He
said that he held his Injured hand In
his pocket hoping that someone would
give him work. Hut all turned hitr.
away. Then, when his money wad all
spent, lie
that he would go
back to dear old H.iston.
He had "n
old pass he had used us a switchman
in Boston, and. this with the injured
hand, carried him over the road. At
Flagstaff he sold his watch. Here he
expected to sell the pistol,
"Are you a mnrried man," queried
Judge CrMg.
but I expect to be," was the
answer. "That Is one reason why 1
am anxious to get buck to Boston. I
have friends there and believe I can
get work. 1 would have been married
before now hud fate been more kind."
A faint smile of apology spread over
Coosley'n whiskered face as he laid
hare his heart's story.
"You have been a detective, haven't
you?" aked Chief of Police McMUltn.
"No, I have been wronged. 1 once
was connected with the department in
Boston as a clue hunter. W( had a
bad gang to deal with and I kept the
officers posted. 1 had a chance once
to go w ith a St. Paul agen-and was
a darned fool for not doing it. No, I
have never been a detective."
Coosley was well prepared to prove
an alibi as to his hard ,luck and the
court' bid him cell the pistol and walk
out of town, which he did hastily.
I.m--

1

factor

-

JOS.L. DURAN,

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

HOME COOKING

-

1

all stale

anfe-datin- a

TABLE
-

1

-

,11

rSI EXTENSION"

and national food laws

Uj0

i

Y;j

TABLES

Square or Round

IAKIHG POWDER

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or '
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

No Alum No Phosphates
Be on your guard. Alum Pow
ders may be known by their
price io or Z5e. a ilk.
or one cent an
ounce.

ALBERT FABER
BOARD

Will

ATHLETICS DEFEATED

.

JOIN WITH CITY

THE GALLUP

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

TEAM

y,

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Beat Results

m

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Tlow with.
,.-I.
..
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible. -

i

MINNEAPOLIS
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I
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a

a
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(or Dure food

Potent inn Hospital Is AsmiiviI. Hut Visitors Scut Itaek to tlio Mines TalkIt Hill Cost More Than Orlg- - ..
ing to llieiiim'lveM, After Depress-lu- g
Inully riuiincd.
Basket Bull tiamc.
All Oironlc IMscascs Cured.
Gallup
The
basket ball team failWe treat all forms or diseases.
At an Informal meeting of Alfred
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
ed to put up the interesting game
C.runsfeld and M. R. Springer, rep- so
gallantly promised this city In sevNervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
resenting the board of county comParalysis, Stomach and Bladder
eral letters to Manager McMlllen of
missioners
county,
of
Rcrnulillo
and
etc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
With such
a committee composed of Dr. H. B. the local A. A. C. team.
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
skill and
cleverness did the home
Master-daK'auffman,
Dr.
Burton,
Ir.
We give free Instructions on use
Dr. Cornish and Dr. Rice of the team handle the ball last evening that
VELVET SKIN LOTION
were unable to even parof the waters. Baths are autoCounty
Bernalillo
Medical society, the visitors
In the game enough to make it
matic Come or write.
Clears the Skin Quickly
which was held yesterday morning, take
in the otllces of Dr. Kauffman, the exciting.
The local heroes were merely praccommissioners
pledged their support ticing
$1.00 a Bottle
last evening, seeing that it was
in
the
matter
of the erection of a
Sulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
to put forth any extra
detention hospital for the caring for not necessary
In order to win and the Galefforts
county
both
and city contagious dis- lup team, which
Write for FREE Booklet on Sucaccused the local
ease.
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
of having "cold feet," were sent
The building of a hospital such ns boys
would bo needed, for the. sum of homeof talking to themselves. At the
the first half the score of 33
J 1.700 ns wus recently suggested by end
AILEEN BERG
to 4 loomed up on the blackboard,
Dr. Wroth, was found to be Imposcheers greeted the addition of
EL PASO, TEX.
sible and It is thought that nearly while score.
The second half was
each
i5, U00 will be required to. erect a
even more disastrous for the visiting
hospital
necessary
with
the
AlbuTbis Preparatiod is sold in
time was culled the
plumbing and finishings. Owing to team and when
stood 70 to 9.
querque at tne Parisian
the repairs soon to be made on the score
Following was the line-u- p
for last
county Jail, the county officials anCorner Bteond mnd Oold
game:
nounced that they were short of evening's
Gallup Frank Canuvan, center;
funds. They were shown that the
EXCITING MATCHES
Canavan and A, 11. McVlcker,
hospital could at least be started Tor Steve
$2,000 and lunds now belonging to forwards; D. Rollo and W. Beddow,
excellent Service
city board of education, and lo- guards.
IN TENNIS COURT the
Albuquerque Wlgeley, center;
cated south of the city, will be used Galles
and McMlllIn, forwards;
purpose.
for
the
Mr.
Orunsfeld Galles and
Particular peap.e have been
bH South Second fit., corner Iron.
Lcmbke, guards.
finally
money
announced that If the
pleased with Columbus Meals for
All new iron beds. Rooms for Tournament in Progress Brings Out
Referee Ellis.
necessary for the erection of the
many years. Have you tried themf
.
Umpire Crawford.
the Bet Players, and Pant Gomes
$1.25
Single room,
housekeeping.
building could possibly be raised, the
Tlmekepper Ross.
Arc Being Played,
per week. No invalids received.
county would heartily
with
The usual dance followed the game
The tennis tournament which is the medical society and city council and the attendance was one of the
being played on the courts of the Al- in the matter.
ever seen In the large armory
The result of yesterday morning's largest
buquerque Tennis club, on Central
hall on any similar occasion.
avenue at present. Is provoking a conference will be reported at the
great deal of Interest among the ten- next meeting of the city council by
above
nis lovers of the city. The handicaps the committee composed
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
given In most ruses proved to have mentioned physicians of the medical
been very fair and have given rise society while the board of county
Money.
to some very cl'se and interesting commissioners will also take action
at their next session.
New York, Feb. 13. Call money
playing.
The building of a detention hos- nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3 ',4
Yesterday being a holiday, the
courts were occupied almost all day pital in this city has been the topic ff 4 per cent.
and particularly during the afternoon of conversation among local physiOF A LBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Grain ami Provisions.
crowded to their ut- cians for several years past and the
the courts
Chicago, Feb. 13. Close:
most capacity with players and spec-tuto- construction of such an institution
Wheat May $1.13; July $1.01.
5, J
watching some very Interest- such as is the Intentions of those In
the Close of Business,
July 64&).
Corn May
charge to build, will benefit Albuing matches.
Outs May 53VinH; July 47 .
was the querque as well as the county of
Particularly interesting
I'ork May $16.90; July $17.00.
match between Mr. Jacobson and Mr..
lard May $9.62 i; July $9.75.
Bryson which took three sets to de-- !
Ribs May $K.k7',i; July $9.02
We are just as anxious to sell you
$1,667,919.60
clde the winner, the play In each
Loans and Discounts
9.05.
82,529.72
f.et being productive of some really, shoe polishes and laces as we are to
Overdrafts, Becured and unsecured ...
200.000.00
brilliant tallies. Another set which supply you with stylish footwear. We
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Chicago IJvfhtoek.
125,000.00
roused considerable enthusiasm wasj carry only the very best and guaranU. 6. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Chicago, Feb. 13. Cattle receipts,
give
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to
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satisfaction.
Clarke,
S.
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U.
Howard
on
that
Premiums
2"i,000. Weak to 10c lower. Beeves
57,410.34
and Mr. Haynolds. The scorn show shoe store 314 West Central avenue.
Bonds, securities, etc
$4.2 3ft 7.00; Texas steers $4.25 if 5.15;
40,000.00
ed Mr. Clarke to have won by the!
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
western steers $4,004! 5.65; stackers
'
but this score was
score of - 2,
Due from National Banks (not reserve
ami feeders $3.25i 5.50; cows and
173.571.35
no criterion of the excellent game SANTA FE OFFICIALS
agents)
heifers $ 1.35 'n 5.60; calves $5,754))
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put up by Mr. Raynolds. Gary JohnDue from State Banks and Bankers...
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Lee
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John
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Interesting match the first of which
Checks and other cash Items
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Exchanges for clearing house
(7.U0; western lamba $15.75 4j 7.70.
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Notes of other National Banks
afternoon, Mr. Johnson finally wincurrency,
paper
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9.
Kansas City l.lveMloek.
11
Three MuiuiKcrx Closed Conferences
to
ning by the score of
Fractional
2,005.72
Kansas City, Feb. 13. Cattle recents
Here I .nit Nihl and K1 iirucd
The following matches were played
71,309.00
ceipts 1,000. Steady. Southern steers
Specie
to Their llcudiiiaiici'.
yesterday:
107,605.00
'' 178,814.00
$4.25ii 6.U0; southern cows $2.504
Legal tender notes
Jacobson defeated Rryson.
4.35; native cows and heifers $2.2541'
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Prl
offThe
conference
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Fe
Santa
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5.75; stockers and feeders 3.25fii 5.25
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Dr.
Idler,
Dr. Smart defeated
icials, which began Tuesd.iy morning,
Johnson defeated J. L. Clarke, closed last night, and U neral Man- bulls $3,204 4.85; calves $3.50 $i 6.50;
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western steers $4.00 ii 6.25 ; western
RayTotal
II. Clarke defeated
ager Hurley
on train No. 8 for cows
$2.75'i5.25.
Wools, y defeated the east. Mr. left
nolds,
general
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Hogs, 7,000. 10c lower. Bulk $5.80
Miss J.wlett deR. Stamm,
ager of the gulf lines, left for the 'it 6.35;
heavy $5.25 5.40; packers and
Miss south early this morninn und is be$
feated Miss Camptield.
200,000.00
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

JOHN D'S POWER TO "GET"
WRITTEN IN HIS FACE
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Attractive, Business Getting

HINTING

1D'

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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O. L. Urchiks
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a clean sweep of all odd
and ends In Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than Vou Can See . In a Month
o

ft

MALE HELP

President .

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

WASTED

Business Opportunities

JOHN

111

J.

Vice,

M. MfHlRlt

Pres a Mgr,

MOOR E

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
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AGAIN

INTO

LIMELIGHT

Becaase The Cltlen ! a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
tlie house or is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAVS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family nnd hurriedly read.
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The Cftlscn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisement receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a" lltUe
tvliead, giving tlie prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
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Jurisdiction of the
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rite to anyone wantluit information about tiia edy as for any of the other cough
Don't buy your furniture and floor
wouderlUi paliileaa trnaiiuont.
medicines, but you save money in
B. A. SLEYSTKR
WANTED Success Magaxtne require coverings until you see our line. We
a
Mr. Arthur bi!a. be, Vallejo, Cal.
buying it. The saving Is In what you
the services of a man in Albuquer- are l.Terlng special inducements and
"ICCHY" BALDWIN CURED OF 3 CANCERS get,
not what you pay. The
Insurance, Real Fslate, Notary
want your trade; cash or easy payque to look after expiring subscripH slvea ne sreat pleasure to
ay to the world tbat Ir. H. U.
quality Is In every bottl of
tions and to secure new business by ments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Public.
a
iiianiey eurvd larire rancor in H V
thijt remedy, and you get good results
For Tliat Terrible Itching.
means of special methods unusualmv lm anil ln in uiv ttihdt I
when you take it. Buying cough mcd-'rli.- e
bad tnd other doctors and X Kny
Itoomti 12 and 1 1, Cromwell Blk.
ly effective;
Eczema,
Torturing eciema spreads Its burntetter and salt rheum keep
position permanent;
infl
daily
I
rw.
Is an important
Vr A
.
matter.
. jyew ,.x,,0 nib Hr. itrxw
prefer one with experience, but ing area every day. Doan's Ointment Albuquerque
their victims in perpetual torment.
C'buil-'wond. i till col,
Is
(Mb
develop
often
Ireatniint,
daya
and
serious
la
ten
J
The application
would consider ar.y applicant with quickly stops its spreading instantly
of
cam-erwere out and I have hi ru
'J
conditions, and when you buy a couh Salve will Instantly allayChamberlain'
A. K. WALKER
good natural qualifications; salary relieves the Itching, cures it permaell over 6 yeara.
this itching,
K. J. Baldwin, Arcadia, CaL
you
medicine
you
want
to
be
sure
are
many
and
casus have been cured by
II. (f per day, with commission op- nently. At any diug Ktore.
'K'Vjr Brok on Cancers u eyer printed getting one
your
to
will
cure
that
cold.
who
tbene
Fire
merit,
tm.h
tkeir
use.
Insurants
trl W'k for the Ix.ik now. Caucet When you buy Chamberlain's Cough its
tion. Address, with references. It.
For sale by all druggists.
cam:er.
v
O. Peaoock.
ooiauaa DLtlTk every day
room 113, Success
Want ads printed In the Citizen Secretary .Mutual
'
Remedy
you
alno
take
chances.
Building
It
The raidd Increase Vn our business
Magazine Bldg., New Tork.
Association HSrfn DR. AND MRL liR. f I11UI?V A ru ways
bring results.
Price 25 and 50 cents a is due to good work and tutor treat-me.'17 WM (Vim my Avenue
147 i. Ms' St. Suiie
u AoaeJc, Cad. bottle.cures.
For sale by all drugglsta.
of our patror
Ilubba Laundry.
--

hKVE.

.

putron-ix- e

Tlie Citizen because
they know tiiolr advertisements ore seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering somcOiim; nor.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news meriu,
showing
that Its subscribers bare
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business ft la
to look after your adver.
Using .wants.
IIQ will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "so
up" to look their beat
nd he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising in
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
Pothig by It. Do jom
think conservative bosl-nctmen are spending
money where they ara
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
jour bunlnesa grow.
ag

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

'"

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

sATt'UD.w,

wanted, making contracts
and 'exploiting various sources
through
which pictures might be secured,
Manager W. 11. Moore of the Colombo
yesterday put an end to all his troubles by making an Iron clad agreement with the Colorado Film ex:
change for a picture eervlce similar
to the service furnished the Crystal
AveS4J)
new lot of
theatre. Tho Colorado company sent
it. O. Munn, secretary of the comJohnson's Educator
pany, here for the special purpose of
making the arrangement and In the
Crackers just in.
future patrons of the Colombo will go
thero assured of getting their money's
worth. Through a mutual agreement
iy which both show houses are bound
Look dainty and wear longest. They are the shoes to buy if
Ripe Olives; in
to proilt, the Crystal and the Colombo
you care t5 save money and have your feet look their best.
will not use the same pictures the
glass.
in
and
cans
same day. Any night a person may
Let us fit you to a pair and you will know what genuine foot
go to both houses anil see an entirely
THE CANDY VOn THE GIHL.
different lot of pictures and hear diffcomfort means without the painful expetience of breaking in a
pure
fine
and
candy
must be
that Is
erent songs at each place. The arand
make
We
srrade and veil flavor.
rangement It Is believed will also meet
new pair of shoes.
will
she
and
Bell the required article,
with favor from the theatre-goin- g
you
for
Style 9 black vici kid, extension sole, low heel, wide toe
be sure to like It and thank
public. The Colorado Film exchange
your
selection.
receives lt pictures from the Motion
Style I black vici kid, extension sole, military heel, narPicture Patents company of New
ASSORTED KJXDS AXD FLAVORS
row toe.
York, the
film trust. A
dozen or more of the most Important
packed In pretty boxes from one to
Style 2F black box calf, heavy extension sole, low heel,
manufacturers and Importers of movfive pounds at $ per pound. Just the
broad toe.
ing pictures belong to the association.
thing-- for an Informal gift.
Style 3 Black vici kid, patent tip, military heel, medium
The funeral of the late Mrs. Julia
PHONE 72
KCHUTT CANDY CO.
E. Itoettger, mother of Chas. Boettger
toe.
Second Door North of F. O.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ of Old Albuquerque, will take place
Style 402 patent vici kid, cloth top, light turn soles, Cutomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
body will lie In state at the home.
ban heel.
Services will be held In the German
Style 4G6 patent kid, dull top, light sole, medium toe,
Lutheran church by Rev. J. W. Paetz-nic- k
and Interment will be tempor-e-ll- y
Cuban heel.
made In Falrvlew cemetery until such time as Charles Boettger, who
now recuperating from an attack
NOBBY Four
of pneumonia, Is able to accompany
5fi
Hand-.- .
Worth 50
the body back to the old homo In
Rutherford, N. J., where final Interanil 75 cents at
Insure In the Occidental Life.
ment will be made. Friends of the
Mrs. O. II. Johns, of tlrant, Is In
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
family are Invited to attend the fu- the city on a ehort business trip.
neral.
Mies Doloros Huning- - is In the city
)
Mrs. Belle McMillen died at her
sevwill
from Los Lunas and
remain
FRIEDBERG BROS.
home in the Highlands yesterday af
.
eral days vlniting
316 West Central
ter an illness of short duration. Mrs.
Ilcv. Bruce Kinnry, formerly pas
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
McMillen Is survived by two sons and
Is
tor
In
liaptlxt
of
the
t'no
thurih,
iLBDQUERQUE,
M.
N
OF
one daughter.
The funeral will bo
lty spending a few days with friends.
held from the Borders' Undertaking
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
parlors Monday morning at 9 o'clock,
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89 Fratern
al Union of America will meet at 8 ing a few day with the committee In interment being made at Falrvlew
and Solicits New Accounts
Washington
go
Hopewell
to
Col.
will
comctery. Friends of the family are
clock tomorrow evening In Odd Fel Pittsburg on
business In relation to Invited.
lows' hall.
New Mexico Central railway. Bethe
Beltlan Armljo anil ElilUi Candel-ari- a
Railroad men-uniforms at the fore returning home the colonel will
were married at the police staHub.
attend to business In New York. He tion this morning by Judge Craig.
Rev. Thomas X. Harwood, of the will be absent from the territory sevThe couple called at the station Just
orriCERS
Albuquerque Biblical college, left yes- eral weeks.
at the close of police court and could
terday
morning
be
will
Taos
for
and
A pleasant meeting of the Woman's not wait until tho court adjourned to
SOLOMON LUNA, President
bsent from the city suveral days.
Christian Temperance union was held his more desirable office on Third
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
Louis C. Bennet traveling salesman at the home of Mrs. Hyde, 225 North street. Mr. and Mrs. Armijo are well
for Gros Kelly and company, has re High street, Tuesday afternoon. "Busy to do young native people of the city.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
turned after a short business, trip to Women and the W. C. T. U." was tho
Dr.
E. Lukens, superintendent
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
subject of the meeting. A paper was of the CChildren's
Oallup and other western towns.
Home society, reO. E. Cromwell.
read by Mrs. Learning and short talks turned to the city this morning from
A. M. Blackwe U
Mrs. J. E. fcimlthers, wife of the were given by Dr. Cartwrlght and
manager of the Alvarado hotel, left Mrs. Marsh. Plans for future work a business trip to Dcmlng and Silver
this morning for Las Vegas, where along temperance lines were discuss City. Dr. Lukens brought three chilho will spend several days visiting ed, nearly every woman present tak dren, two boys and a little girl back
with him. The boys are 7 and 9 years
friends.
ing some part in the discussion. After old and the girl is 10. lie hopes to
,,
F. Bennlon, special representative the meetkig adjourned
. n
the hostess
hm
of the Union Central Life Insurance served refreshments and a social hour bright
healthy.
and
company, Is in the city from El Pas-Jwas enjoyed.
Jess West, an employe of V. L.
Texas, and while in the city will be
s Trimble company, was arrested yesBeginning tomorrow
the guest of E. S. Parker local repre twenty minute schedule morning,
instead of terday on the charge of tapping the
sentative for that company.
twelve minute, will go Into effect on till at the company's Second street
Bert Brackett, Santa Fe storekeeper the Central avenue line of the Albu- barn Tuesday night. The till was
at Oallup, and manager of the Gallup querque Traction company so that i about $20 short, but West denies that
basketball team, wan here yesterday those wishing to reach either end of be took more than
beHe was givto attend the game played In the ar the line at any special time will do en a hearing beforetil.
Jutifre Craig at
mory last night. Mr. Brackett Is the well to be at their crossing in time. 4.30 o'clock this afternoon.
son of Mrs. J. A. Brackett of 214 Oar- - In the future only one car will wend
Fred and Arthur Heyn are enjoying
.
field avenue.
its way back and forth on Albuquera visit today from Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Two natives were charged with lar que's mam thoroughfare. The Second Henchcll, of Chicago, who are stopceny by antu iFe secret service men street car will run as heretofore. Ac- ping in the city for a couple of days
this morning for picking up waste cording to the new schedule, the first while en route to California
on a
coal along the track. They were re- car will leave the barns at Old Al- pleasure trip. The.Heyns and Hen-cheleased by the court upon tM' payment buquerque at 6:25 a. in. The second
are cousins. Mr. Henchell has
of the costs of the case, aggregating car will leave at 7 o'clock and from scvera) large box factories in the east.
about S each.
then on until 12 at night, the car will
The funeral of Mrs. Krlstovel Russ- A Francis Willard memorial meet make trips at 20 minute intervals.
PHONE 4
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
bach,
who died last Thursday, was
ing will be held at the Baptist church
Because ho tore his wife's coat and held from the Borders' Undertaking
Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 3 o'clock: The and tootf-he- r
glasses, Frank Chaves parlors this afternoon and interment
local W. C. T. U. is arranging a good was sentenced to pay a fine of $10 or was made at Falrvlew cemetery. Mrs.
program. Everybody invited. A sil spend fllteen days in jail by Judgo
to this
ver collection will be taken for the t'ralg this morning. Mrs. Chaves said Russbach and husband came
city about four months ago for the
Francia 'Willard organising fund.
her husband had been down at benefit of the former's health.
thut
mcxxxxxxcxDcxxxxxxxxxx
The Alvarado Bottling company, Peralta for a couple of weeks, and
A private wire received here yes
g ne ot the Nourishing industries or. last evening while standing In front
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
thbj city, shipped a car load of their of the house where she has been llv-- I terday gave news of the injury in Los
CALL.- .famous Alvarado mineral water to lng on South Broadway he tore her Angeles Thursday in a street car ac
Clifton, Arlzotia, this morning. This coat, because he said that he bought cident of John Corbett, president of
firm Is getting a wide reputation it. Chaves said that he was standing the First iNatlonal bank of Demlng.
throughout the territory and Arizona In front of the house with his arm Mr. Corbett had several ribs broken
WHITE VAGONS
nd their success means much for Al around her neck, and that she sud- and was badly bruised, ,but Is not
XX XXXXXXXXXXO v3QCXX3UUUO
CXX JOCXXXJCrXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'
denly jerked away, tearing her coat. thought fatally injured.
buquerque.
.Broom ball promises to become a The scuffle occurred after they had
The Cash Millinery store at 210
had South
ivorite past time at the skating rink. been to tho Crystal theatre and
Second street will be in charge
accorovery
spent
evening
pleasant
a
promanagement of the rink hae
of Miss Joyce until the arrival of Mr.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE The
ing
to
Chaves.
game
Schlossenmyer about March 1, Mrs.
cured all the appliances of the
311-31- 3
Councilman P. Hanley came down J. A. Seiber having retired from the
and practice among the skateTs has
Witt Silwr Artntf
Is
night
today
and
management
progressed to such an extent and a from .Santa Fe last
on
account
of her
Albuqumrqut, H. M,
TELEPHONE 97
number of very expert players have entertaining John Y. Hewitt of White- health.
DemUpton
N.
of
developed. The first big game will Oaks, and James
The ticket sale for Faust opened
probably be played next Monday lng, two of his colleagues, with an
Matsou's book store.
automobile trip aroUnd the city. A this morning at will
night.
be by a company
The production
40
Btereoptlcan visit was made to the University this
A lecture, with
views will be given by A. B. Reckna- - afternoon and the visiting councihnen
gel, assistant chief of silviculture, on expressed themselves as being much
eize
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, at the Con surprised and gratified with the instigregational church under the auspices and educational facilities of the
should
of the Pilgrim Brotherhood. The lec tution. New Mexico at large Hewitt
ture will relate to forestry and tho be proud of It. Councllmen
being Demo
work of the forest eervlce department and Upton, while both political
in Four-in-Ha- nd
Ties
minor
now much discussed throughout the crats and being In the
In the Council, have showed a
ity
country
Importance
to
vital
and
of
All
received
for men
New Mexico. It will be both Interest high regard for the best Interests of
On Improved City Prop-ert- y
lng and instructive. Indies and gen the territory and have not permitted
effects
politics to intercfere with their better
or Farm Lands
tlemen both invited.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, president of Judgment.
league,
the
statehood
After a struggle of a couple of
left last night for Washington to join weeks, fighting with film companies,
Office 3rd A Qcld Albuquerque
the statehood cbmmittee sent to Con- burning up the wires in an endeavor
he
pictures
that
gress by Oovernor Curry. Afcr spend- - to secure the kind of

luimrAnv is, ioi.
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jgvvsT Central

Sorosis Shoes for Women

m

MALOY'S

PRICE REDUCTIONS

.

A

Dr.

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.
100 Suits and Overcoat, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoata, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $18, marked

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

Bakery Goods.

100 doi Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now.
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 85c, now
BO doz Men's wool underwear,
worth $3.50, now...

PRICE

3.00.

--

THE,

BANEOF COMMERCE

and director

fDon't

,n

be Surprised

John

ls

IBeavemi

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON

e

NEW NECKWEAR

The latest creations

just

by express.

and shapes

SO

$1,000 to $10,000

To Loan

the new

and 75 Cents

J. BORRADAILE

non-partU-

Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts
in neat stripes only

Best Groceries

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

1.00
Shawknit Hose

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

to reduce stock.

The Leadlrjg

Jeweler

For Men. The best 25c article on the market.

Ask for 5P1, grey mixed, nothing else wears
as well.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PXCDITT
LV Ltl I 1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Our Increasing Prescription Business
fliows that our methods ami facilities are becoming- - better known
and appreciated. We lutve THREE REGISTERED men for this
liXrtiit work, the REST APPLIANCES AND MOST GARE-Kl'LL6ELECTED STOCK.

1 19

W. Cold

1 22

S. Second

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central

Avt-uue-

.

Rlue From,

ltione

789.

Albuquerque.

Be

15:
Cream of Wheat, pkg
200
Postum. pkg
6c
Black Walnuts, lb
25c
Nice Meaty Prunes. 3 lb
6c
Large Apricots, Jibs for
10c
Large Raisins, lb
10c
Large Colton Tomatoes
10c
12 He Sugar Corn
25c
S5c M. & J. Coffee
60c
Oood Roasted Coffee, S lbs for
Best ouality gun powder or Eng
lish breakfast tea at.
.l .60c

--BA-

SATURDAY EVENING
A

MILl

,1115 OLDEST MILL VS THE COT
Whoa in need of amah, door frames

Sereea

South Fin

TIME

that comes with a first class reputation and should prove a good drawing
card.
'Judge Abbott today made a final
decree in the divorce suit of Louise
Welsler versus Otto Welsler brought
hast October.
Judgment by default
was given in favor of the plaintiff.
Tho Secret of Long Life.

French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His methol
deals with the blood. But long ago
A

millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells. Imparts Ufa and
tone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Electric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
60c at all dealers.
o

work a apecUttj. 40
Sreec Telephone 411.

l!aiStjira

FOREST AT 812 H W. Central
Meet Eiary Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, O.
D. E. Phillip, Osrk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

a

COME.

l

H SECOND

TUT

Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
FOR BEST

1

I Meats & Groceries I
--

Call on- -

Champion Grocery Co.
t ror
ntJi and Tljrrag
H--

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

I)c.t and Cienncst Ktock of
and Meats in tho
f

Telephone

your orders to

TELEPHONE SI

Satldicttoa Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
COXXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
M. B. KENDIS, Prop.

Salt Fish!
Fresh Shipment

of

We buy, nell and exchange Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits,

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
oooooooocxxxxxxxxxjooooo

Milker Herring

Mackerel
Codfish

Bloaters
Boneless Herring
Give us your order on these
goods, and have the best as
well as the freshest.

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Products

Hichelieu

Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better
118

:

v

;rot-Tle- i

CUy.

Mall Orders Solicited.

i0l-2l-

Mrs. R. B. Patten

WOOIEEX OF THE WORLD

Don't Forget The
et.

SWILL ORCHESTRA
A SWELL

WM. DOLDE. Prop.

PLANING

Strong Brothers

ORCHESTRA
LL

BUYERS' UNIOS
lit Nnb iteoBd

LBUQUERQUE

150

Cavanaugh-Fuhrmeye- r

......

CASH

K

10c

Dr. Price's Oat Meal
Hulk Oat Meal, lb

Y

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I

AT LOW PRICES

We have bgh makes. O.ir stuck Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

P

Attend the

,

At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices
fore you buy.

35c

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

25 cents- -

s

454

SIMON STERN

in-O- U

l'rli-nds-

CAPITAL. S150.000

.$2.50

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

!

Ait
UU.

.8c

..200

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

Saturday Sale

PARAGRAPHS

. .

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

MALOY'S

PERSONAL.

$17.80
$14.00
$10.50

West Gold
Phone 235

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICA

WXXJK

OO.VL

ALL LENGTHS t'KDAH AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FAOTOIIV WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.

MT. S4 25.
WaUl Rlease or

Butt

We will nppt any competition

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

